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I.

INTRODUCTION

(
The purpose of this document is to present a broad brush picture of the
Department of Public Institutions at a given point in time.

It will be

organized. in a manner which mirrors the organization itself, treating
each operating unit within the Department individually by summai:izing the
major policy and/ or operational issues which are prese,;tly extant with
respect to that particular unit,

The idea is not so much to portray

everything th,3t i« happening at the Depm:tment .•. fer tb.at w@uitd iu.deed
require ·Q'oli:imes • • • but rather to give the rear]er a· "feel'' lfor the
organization, its immediate past and <o>zpected fu,ture, as well aS\ soIM· of

the key personalities involved in its mm1ageme:nt.

This

(

information will be summarized

for the Department as a whole

(including Central Office), Mental Health, ~lent1ll Retardation.,. AJf:oholis.m

an.cl Drug Abuse,_ Services for th.e

'Vi.sr~ally

Impaired"

t=!D.d.

"\Ieterca.n;:-1t Nurrting

Homes.
Retardation) will include treatment of both facilities and comnmnity
programs.

II.

DEPARTHENT OF PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS/CENI1ZAL OFFICE

The major issues at the level of the overall Department include a need to
strengthen Departmental management through a reorganization of ma,nagement
functions and strengthened management capabilities, the need to establish
an active planning capability to set in place a policy foundation to
guide operational decisions, and a need to conduct opera.tions in a more
organized and systematic fashion.

Historically, the Department of Public Institutions has operated in an

(

extremeiy decentralized manner.

Virtually every facility and each of the

program divisions, in effect, operated as a department unto itself.

It

has not been uncommon for DPI' s operating units to appear before the
Legislature advocating positions diametrically opposed to •those of eit:b.er
the Department and/or the Governor.

Accordingly, the Department has u(Jt

been organized in such a way that cent:rnl administrative autlwrity can Tu&
efficiently exercised, no·r has there been any real management sti;·engJ:h.
developed at the organization's core.

When I arrived here, for example, I had over two dozen people reporting:
directly to me as the Director of Im;tittttions ... which in effect meant:
that most of the1n operated without ffllxt:h

Silf~ervision..

F11rtb.er;, one (:<tHtT\dl

only count three or four individuah (and not all of them ahle, by " lon<g;
(

way) t4ho could be cor1sidered to cor1stitu.tE the top

i?ranageraen.1::~

A position of Deputy Director for Finance and Administration. was created',,
the position of Director of Medical Services . . . which had been vacant
for years

was

filled,

and certain individuals from within the

existing management ranks were identified as being competent and given
added

responsibilities.

streamlined,

Finally,

the

table

of

organization.

was

though it still has perhaps too many people reporting:

directly to the Director.

We have also began to ask the operating units to d.o things in. a more
consistent and nniform manner.
resisted to

Not snrprisingly, this has been passjvely

a degree by many of the

incumbent unit managers, but

persistent efforts on the part of the Department's leadership together
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with some turnover in the management ranks has helped to facilitate a

(

transition to a new way of doing things.
that the managers

Also helpful has been the fact

of the Department have for the first time begun.

receiving annual performance evaluations based on the achievement of
previously eiltablished personal objectives.

In order to strengthen planning, an underutilized planning coordinator
was given a new title and authority to go with it, to pu.t in P'l?.ce a set

of policies to guide plaooing thn:iughout the Depart:m"'1:1.t,

Masi: irecen1'dy,

as a result of the Arthur Andersen study, we have c:ons<>lidaited the
planning functions in Central Office :i.nta an Office cf

Plam~:iing

<'JJ:d

Policy u~\relap~~ent)' vih.iclt tfi 11 fl!D.f:tioK~ ~'bS an e;i:s:t<>ens.ion .of tli.e ~~ece;;rl~~i'fi'~

office of the Director of Ii:u;titutiorrn.

The result of this
been

the

increa~ed

developrnc11t

cf

empb.asis n11d attenrtion givera to pJLzi.n-U.in.g

an.

in.5::.egrn·ted

Department and a set of pla.rfilirtg

go;\l~1

n1is:sior-1,,.

sta.tement.

to

tJ1e basis fcni: ttr.c:-:;

fVdi:Tfl!

f6;Jf

h;tH;.

the

development of strategic objectives at the operatiag un.it level.

In addition to strategic planning, th1' development of statewide ay3tems
plans for

th(~

areas of mental b.eclt:t't. 1

rri:t~n:tal

1.'.'.etard.a.tion, and. alcol10-lis-1n

and drug abuse is a statutory responsibility, 1,;hich the DepartmeJ:J.t for.
the past several years has observed more in the breach, than .in fact.
have, however, published a State Mental Health System Plan,

fcllm~ed.

w(~

by a

nental Health Strategic: Plan, earlier thfa year a.nd expect by the end of
the present calendar year we will have published system plans for mental.
retardation and for alcoholism and drug abuse.
-

{
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If they are well done, the importance and value of these documents cannot

(

be overestimated.

A discussion of the impact and implementation. of the

State Mental Health Plan will follow later in this paper, but suffice it
to say here that we are attempting to get away :from what has been the
past P.ractit'.e of spending millions of dollars annually on these programs

'
with absolutely no notion of what it Ls, in a strategic sens{;!>):
we ar_e
trying accomplish.

Key indiv1iduals involved in the top management of the Department;. at

Central Office incl11de Dule Jol:mson, Dt:Jn1t;/ Direct.or for Fin?.:nc:e: -and

Dr. William 1i"<Hd, Deputy Dire;ctor, :Or. Peter G.

'.Beeson, Dire.ct{lr of

Planning, Marian Layman, Director of Personnel, Arlyss Brown,. General

(

general idea of the majoJ. responsibl.liti12s of
obtained by referring to the ·table of organization included elr:cewhere in
this briefing documertt.

The Central Office budget program contains three me;jor com:[JODiouts -- t:he
Director's Office, Administrative Services, and Dhcta and Evalnation.

The

Director's; Office budget totals $624, 367 and pr1wides for ll:i Full Time
Equivale.11t

(FTE)

positions.

The

major

functions

include<:! in the

Administrative Services Division are Engi.i1eerfo.g, 1ludget antl Grants
Management, Accounting and Purchasing, Word Processing, and Financial
Responsibility.

The Engineering Sub<Hvision ind1des seven r;taff that

provide centralized architectural and engineering services ta the nine:
DPI capital facilities.

The Budget and Grants Management Subdivision
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includes

(

six

positions.

The Accounting and Purchasing Subdivision

establishes and monitors agency systems for payroll, vendor payments,
purchasing, inventory control, and cost reporting and includes 6.4 FTEs.
The Department's Word Processing Center includes four positions and
serves all staff located at Central Office.

The Financial Responsibility

Subdivision contains 24 positiono responsible far billing and collecting
all payments from third parties for the cot't of patient 'care at BSDC and
the three regional centers.

Patient account offices are located: on. each

campus and serve as the ittitial point of billings and

CQller:\~ions:.

Th:c>

total budget for the Administrative Services Division is $l ,3~Hi, 707.

The primacy purpose of Data and Ev«lnat:i.on Ser'1ices is tne

~i;gn.

and

implementation of management information systems for Central Office and
facility management.

(

The total budget for this Division is $238,01}3 and

providef: for 6 .5 position,;.

This section works in close coopera:tion witlr

DAS Central Data Proceosing.

III. MENTAL HEALTH

The three regional centers, located iu :Lincoln, Norfolk, and' !fasting~,
are, of course, the State's public psychiatric hospitals.

\1~1ile.

they

have existed since the early days of statehood, they have undergone a
period of paradigmatic change over the past couple of decai:ler. attendant
to

a

social/medical

deinstitutioD.alization.

u::i:ov.. ement

geD.erally

referred

tc,-

as

Whereas these three ha.spi ta ls once accounted for

a total population of close to 6, 000 individuals, their present day
patient census comes closer to 600.

!
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The past twenty years have also seen costs go from roughly $15.00 per

(

patient day to the present total of approximately $125.00.

This is, as

one might expect, indicative of the fact that the institutions provide a
vastly different, and more intense, type of service than they did even
two decades ago.

Historically, each of the three regional centers has operated completely
independent of the others, and
fn:mi the Department itself.

~'lith

a rnnsiderable degree cEf autonomy

Interestingly, they have never· drowelqped,

conceptual notion o:f why it is they md.st oth"'r thaJ:i;

t;Q

!it.llJ'

"give> go<>·d

patient care" (a rallying cry for vh·turully every hospitr>L in existe11ce}.
Accordingly, the ins ti tntions,

arJ

we find them tc>ilzy,

pi:ett~

001d:o a.cceyt

auy<me who shows up on their doorstep with a legitimate reason to
there,

ne

and provide whatever: se»vice the attending phys:i,ci:<>n thinks

appropriate in that particular instai:v::e.
t11ese ius,tit11tio11s are to a v·ery
serllit:e age:ru:::ieE-;"

l.;2:eg~

Th"'

cr1;,~

af all c.f tltls. is t!:ta.t

deg&ec-:. lo-cal

P:1.dains, Lancaster J and Mad:isG,f1l

tJ1:t""'

rtr::e~

soci;'j1l

Cor.mt.J~es:,.,.. :ffa·JC exan1Jtl0~,

account for 16% of lleb.raska ~ s f.?OI}'Ulatio11 but. fQr l'l:4% of pfr1;scr:u;$

admitt:~tl

to regional ce.n.ters ttu.de!:' the Er@erge.r!tCjf .J?r·otec:ti\re C.t-ls-torly pr._"O/v'i.<t.LOil$ CJf
tl1e; :s ta ttt tes .

If the management of the regional centero. have not attended to the largeJ:
issues stitr.t'<-n:o:td.ir1g tliei:r coi1tinue<l e:fuistence r it is in. one '\ifay somewIJ.a·t

hard to fault them .. The fact is that: these people are on a· daily liasis
faced with operational imperatives (i;uch as the water from the showers in
the J,RC Male Security Building running down the walls on the IC>utside of
(

the building) which tend to make i t difftcult. for th.em to lift their
vision to more global issues.

That difficulty notwithst1:md:ing, this lack

6

..

of strategic vision must effectively be addressed.

(

It is, after all,

pretty difficult to deal with and obtain funding to remedy physical
facility problems unless and until the role and mission for the facility
has been established, as well as the need for it to be there in the first
place.

'

The recently completed State l'lental Health System Plan attempts ·to
address this need by :spelling out Rn appiwpr.iat.e role and mission for t.h:t:•
regional centers, t·1hich is intended to ·uude.rgird the
strategie :i;1lan for each Gf these instituti<:m.:£,

hospitO]lj 'v/.1:ereas

t:~he

estah.li:shm~t

of_ a

Esseati.0U.y, th0o system

regionaJ. cente:ts have tended to op,ex-ate

~~-

rnore .he;,1lth care institi1tion, witl1 no pcrticul,;iit" attention tiai

jus·t one

w}'.'f4!-t

tire

policy dynamic of public ownership really means.

(

things which the private sector is \mable

comrrnmit.y hospitals

or~

patently unwilliEl§: 1:Cl'

have established a. solid track record in the

provision of short-term acu.te

care~

·b11t becau.se of tb.e ecor1.on1ies invol_\Ted

can never be expected to be a major force i.Jt the provision of lcmger tern1
inpatient care.

Accordingly, the System Pl.an outlines for the n;gional

centers an increasing role in the provision of extended iupattenl: and
structured supportive long-term care.

Presently we are working with the . management of the three regional
centers to direct and assist the development of strategic plans outlining

7

objectives

(

for

the

systematic

achievement

of this overall policy

initiative.

Key actors in the administration of the regional centers are Dr. Klaus
Hartmann, Superintendent of the Lincoln Regional Center, Llnyd Jenson,,
Chief Executive Officer of the Hastings Regional Center, and Allert
McElravy, Chief Executive Officer of the, Norfolk Regional Center..

Of the

group, Jenson and Hartmann are roughly equal in tenure, thciugh .JerL'Hm is
almost 30 years older than }fartmaml z,nd quite close to ret:iremgnt: ..
!1cElravy has only been at. Norfolk for
occasionally

somewhat

IA

ccmple oz years, andc while he is

difficult to_ Mtperviae,

he has

aone

a w·ery

workmanlike job of straightening out what was am administrative ni.ghtmare

at the time of his appointment.

The total budget f1:'."ir the three
$29.2 million.

u1e11t~lll

health l:f:tgiou.&l

centir.:r~

i_s>

This hai; been allocated to provide $10.8 milliofili for the

Hastirtgs l{egional Cer.tter ~ $11 ~ 7 roillion for the L,ir1colrr

and $6. 7 million for the Norfolk Reg.iNrnl Center..
will provide for the following number .:if
regional centers:

~taff

J.tegion~l Cen~tt:!'.-I".' r·

This approp1,iat:forr

positicms at t:lle three

Hastings Regional Center - 500 FTE; lforfolk Regionflll

Center -285 FTE; Lincoln Regional

Center~

513 FTE.

During I9l:4-85 tbe

general fund-. provides 63 percent of tL,e: support for the regional cc,nters,
cash fund 30 percent, and federal funds 7 percent.

No one is sure exactly why (although there are some pretty edtJccated
guesses), but public psychiatric hospi,tals in Nebraska and. elsewhere a ice
presently under significantly increasing pressures to prnvide additional
inpatient care.

I have seen a quite noticeable increase in the service

8

demands upon the three regional centers in my 14 months in office.

(

When

I came here, . all three hospitals would rarely be at capacity, although
Lincoln was opeTating that. way much of the time.

Today, all three

hospitals are quite often full, with persons waiting for admission.

One has to be extremely careful in bringing addition.al beds. into th<;
sys'tem, as such beds wi 11 almost hwvitably be filled s}.mply b3r virtuC! of
their existence.

At the same time,

r

do believe that ••-fthirn the nez.t

additim:tal capacity to thre system, aHd the most appropriate; ]pll<!ce to do
this seemig to be at Norfolk.

w,,

additional ward (34 beds) for rw

c:;m, at that location, open up aill

mr,rr~

t!:urn the cost of rGlb04@1ing 1i:i':i.!l\'

area and employing the additional staff.

The last place (or at least the'!

most ·ex-pensive place) to add beds would be at Lincoln, where significant

(

One factor which could change thd.s s-itt1ation would be if we wottl'i

mentally retarded and mentally iH} froiw TAncoln to the; Beatd,ce State:
Developmeuta.l Center.

Such a tran.s.fr1:: is called for in the Plan of

Implementation adopted pursuant to the' )foracek class action. suit, and if
it were actually accomplished, thm;0 additional beds could be; utilized
for psychiatric patients.

Of com::11e, accomplishing the transfer would

require a certain amount of capital expenditure at BSDC in or.der to
accommodate the additional patient load.
our
'

1.

judgment

here

that

transferring

'.

programmatic sense.
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For whatever it is worth, it is
the

Unit

to

Beatrice makes

The Community· 11ental Health Program consists of 13 community mental

(

health

clinics

(operating additional nwnbers of satellite clinics)

through the six mental health regions.

Just why we need six regions for

13 clinics is something of a mystery, but at any rate, we have them.

The ·community mental health clinics were originally. envisioned by the
Department as being the
movement.

"other half'' of the decinstitutionaliz:ation

In other words, those penrnns who we1:e being "warehoused" at

the regional centers would be

supportc~d:

in cmnn1unj.tc.r liviJlg. by vzn:iolI.s

services made available through the cornmuuity mental h@alth ceatei:s.
Somewhere along the l.ine that origiuo.l idea has become quite blu:r:red., and .
the centers for the past decade or sa h«ve

purs~:

a CQJJ;r.se; '"1hid1. cc:rnld

generally be described as attempting; to make the comm1mity mentally
healthy.

(

None of what the centers

do in this

regard

stress

management clinics, marriage c::mmscdfog;, etc. . . . cacrc be descrihed: as

bad, and rnost

cert~inly

are certainly

not~

adds to

operating as

COiflli~\tlJ1'3,ty
pat~i:

n:f'.:' a

life..
statf~

At

t:.TJ.r~

same tiu:1e,

'meJ:;;:ta.l health.

tJie~v

syst.~t'hl

providing services with state genei:al fund dollaxs; o.n a priority bas;is to
those individuals who are the most su:ic:msly mentally disable;d.

This is exactly the type of role and mission which is outlined for them,
by the State Mental Health System Plon.

Specifically, we are asking the

centers to· begin to prioritize the development o:f new and i=nhanced
services to the chronically mentally ill, which services constitute a
fairly direct alternative to institutionalization.

In line with this

policy we have, for the first time, required that £or tlte coming fiscal
year the centers earmark approximately 8% of thej 1: ~llocation for the
provision of such new or enhanced services.

10
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Unfortunately, that amount of money, even including some redirection of

(

present effort, is not going to come anywhere near getting the job done
if we are to interdict the revolving door process which characterizes the
lives of the vast bulk-of our State's chronically mentally ill citizens.

Even though it amounts to comparing apples to oranges, it is interesting
to look at the community mental health program against the context: o:f
community-based services for the mentally retarded.

This Department

appropriates something in excess of $20 million anm;ally for CBJ1R
services on behalf of some 2,:200 clieatiL
Title XX Social Service dollars and

otlm;~

In

add:f.tj'.ril!.~, ther~

public monies gr1ing: into

are
tlm~e

various programs.

Conversely,

(

we

estimate

there

are

r;crnte- 8,000

Nebraskans; wha axe

chronically mentally ill, only half of whom are in the system at any
given

moment,

and

the

approximately $6 million.

FY85

for

appro:;rdi:d:ion

that

progi:arw

is.

Also interestirrg ta note is tha't front l!Y X''J,f'J

tht'Ough 1984, state general funds for CRUR

havr~

increased b:t an anmnnt

'il~

128%, while state general funding of crnnrrmnity mental health pr.01p:ams, bas
increased 17%.

Of course, these figures of and by themselves are valu.eless,, Tmt

~Jhen

taken together with the service deficits identified in the Mental Health.
System Plan, they do take on a certain significance and indicate that if
Nebraska

is

indeed

to

ever

"drop

the

other

shoe"

on

thr'

deinstitutionalization of the mentally ill, we are going to havro to spend
some money, in addition to providine planning and policy leadei:sldp ,,
along with administrative controls, for the community mental health
programs.
11

•

The Office of Community Mental Health programs operates as a section
•
within the Mental Health Division, although as an interim measure, the

(

director of that office reports to me during . this period while the
program is in significant transition.

The Office has suffered from a

notable lack of direction, if not actual mismanagement, for the past
several years,

but we believe the appointment of Jim ·Wiley to tbe

position of Director will do much to remedy that si1;uation.

Jim has

recently done a· nice jOb of moving i:nto his new respoLtsibilitiesf <.rn.-d: I
consider him- to be a very positive .additior_t to

D11ur

rnan41gement group.,

The general fund operating budget ·of $253,lflf• for tl1e Office <>f
Mental Health provides for a staff of 7 FTE.

fmJ.ds.

Th<> state aid

Coolll11n:dJ~y

appropr.iatj~ort

Ill addit:ion, the federal hlock grauo.t funds toto,l $919, 132.

(
IV.

l'lENTAL RETARDP:flON

the provision of ser\rices to perso:n.s fJ11.o are
institutional

and

responsibilities,

comrmmity

settiilgs,.

as . they respect.

~M~D.ta.11·:;~

The key

corrmmnity~baserl

retard.erU1:;, hotfut

locus

of

£11

these

mental retardation

services (CBHR) is the Office of Hent;:,I Retardation, which constitutes a
program division within Central Office.

Institutional care :i.s provided

at the Beatrice State Developmental Center.

With respect to CB!'lR services, the Department faces a certain dichotomy
in that the state aid appropriation for these sei:vices is made to the
Department in behalf of the six mental retardation regions, but the·
12

. .

Department, pursuant to the statutes, as interpreted by the Nebraska

(

Attorney General, lacks the authority to direct the expenditure of these
monies.

Legislation introduced and sponsored by the Department du.ring the past
session of the Nebraska Unicameral would have changed this situation.
The bill, LB 720, would have given the Department the ',:;uthority to
prescribe a

core of basic

~m

services

and to have required. their

provision on a Mifo:rm basis across tl:1e otate by t 7h$ rne;{rt;:.1
regions.

'fhe bill

Retarded Citizens
General l?ile.

w<i~>

r_et:ar-cl:at~-i-om

opposed by the regions amcd the As:3oc:iat.ion for

(NebARG) but nevertheless man2'ged to ;,,-, ad'i<anced to

A set of compromise amendments agreed to by tb:"'

Depax:tment~

and the regions would have somewhat proscribed the administrative
authority spelled out in the legislation and clarified tlJ:at individuals

(
Nevertheless, LR 720 t'l:i.ecl on. Ger1eLal .File v1he:n:. t!ttc

I.egis~Lz:J:uJJ~e;· ~djattrnc<l:

sine die.

With

the

demise

Department vs

L!lOSt

of

the

legislation,

feasible futu.re

"Lt w<is determined

coi1rf:.c

that~

the

of act.ic:n 1vith. rer::pe:cf: to· CBtfil

services (given the poUtical clout. of the regions) would be to explore
what administrative options

are available to provide administrative

leadership for the program under the prescent statute.

Ac:corciingly ,, tl1ree·

major responsibilities have been identified as clearly expi:essed in the
present law, and we are in the process of developing the means and
procedures of implementing those responsihilities.
(
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The responsibilities referred to include statewide planning, promulgation

(

and enforcement of standards regarding quality assurance, and budget
analysis and recommendation.

With respect to statewide planning, the

a

Office of Hental Retardation presently is in the process of developing
State .Mental Retaraat.ion System Plan, which will be quite similar in
format to the Mental Health Plan adopted earlier this year.
that plan will spell out the. basic

~ervic:e

available across Nebraska and also deffo.e the

model wbi«:h should be

r«~le

and responsibility (Jf

various levels of public and private m:ganizat.ioils
these service1L

Essentially,

ii~

the: provision of'

This will be the :first state MiR i;ilan whid11. the>

Department has published in recent memory.

With respect to quality assurance, we are in the process of updating our·
regulations and upon their completion, will begin an annual survey of
each region to determine that they are lry,rovid:b1g services consisten,t Hith:,
the standanls promulgated by the Departltcccnt..

The p.resent s tatnte clearl)«

makes this function the responsibility of the: D•'I"'rtment and .aut.iti;odz""''
DPI to withhold funding i f standards an; not met .

Regarding

cost analysis and budget :cec:ommendati<:t.l'lt,

the present la\;?

requires the Department of Public Institutions to receive the annual
budget requests of the MR regions, to analyze the requests and to

makf~

a.

budget recommendation to the Governor and the Appropriations Committee of
the Legislature:

The law also

provi(\c~s

region shall be set by the Legislature."

that "the final budget for eac:h
Subsequent. to the budget having

been approved by the Legislature, the Department's role is strictly
limited to distributing the appropriated funds to the regions, in, !Z'
equal payments during the fiscal year.
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Historically, the Department's

review of these budget requests has been limited to examining the

(

reasonableness of line item expenditures (are travel costs excessive?)
and/or simply adding a flat continuation percentage to th.e historic
costs.

The. result has been that neither DPI nor the Legislature really has had.
anything to measi+re the budget requests against, and the- approprfation to
the regions is essentially a product of the lobbying ' and politic.al
maneuvcr:i.Iig of the regions and Nebi\HC.

An example of the

effecti~veness

expansion of the CBMJ< appx·opdation heoyond that recommend"d by IJPL

(

retained the firm of Touche Ross to develop a cost model to. be used. in
analyzing and making

rec::ommendation~

cnncerning the CHtiHt bwiget requ:estfr.

the projected average cm;t of providing the basic: core of HR sei:vicea
described in the State Plan to th,, eli giblc~ clients in a given regicn.
Even

utiliziug

this

analysis

mfethodology,

the

final

regic>l:ial

appropriation will be set by the Leg.i.datu.re and considerably sll.bjecl: to
political

influences.

At

least,

however,

the

Governor and

the

Legislature will for the first timL' have something against which to
measure and assess both the present costs and the budget requests for the;
CBMR programs.
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The Director of the Office of Hental Retardation is David Evans.

(

Dave is

a Michigan native and came to the position some 2\ years ago with a very
solid professional background in HR services.
level

of

personal

commitment

to

persons

This background and a high
with

mental

retardation

notwithstanding, Dave has shown some deficits as a manager.
however,

working

on

these,

and

I

believe

that

w:i.th

He is,

continued

encouragement can overcome them and play' an important> role in the
management of his own division and the Department as well.

JHs ,staff., lillfortunately,, is largely mad" 1sp of iudividuals who ai:ce
undistinguishe,d either by competence or commitment to the Departm.ent.,
Just about all of these people have cmne out of the regions, aud chie::fil;,r
see their function . , . and that of OHR . • . as providing support and
assistance to the regions in whatever they want to do, as opposed to Ol'!R

(

bei:ag a State planning and

regul-ator-~t

bodsr ~

D&'\le· TJ.nde.t's·tand:;:;,

htYW'E~iie?J:" ii

th.at thi8 sit11atiorr rfi'ust be: addressed and will i1:a tl1e months ahead\ T)le;
~Jork.ing

closely with staff to irnprove tJ1ei:c effecti\1e::c1es0 ~

The total general fund appropriation for state aic! to community-i>'rn""d:
mental

retardation

is

$21,04!!,373

for

1934.. 85.

The

Title Xif

appropriation from tlte Department of Social Services provides for
$4.9 million of federal funds.

This appropriation is by region, as

specified by the Legislature in the appropriation, b:i.11.

The, operating

budget for the Office of l1ental Retardation provides for 'seven staff and
a total of $266, 542.

The Beatrice State Developmental Center (BSDC) ha» changed greatly over
the past several years, chiefly attendant to a'plan of. correction for a
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Medicaid compliance waiver, and conditions spelled out in the Plan of

(

Implementation agreed to as a part of the consent decree in the Horacek
class

action

suit.

BSDC

has

gone

through a

significant

capital

improvement program which will see completion late this year ... well in
advance of the April 16, 1985, deadline for compliance with the Title XIX
waive·r.

The reduced population on that campus has been moved into

rehabilitated and modernized facilities, and those being

va:c~.ted

will lie

closed down and eventually razed.

Our planning has been directed at adzievfng a. targe.t p!lpulatfon

nexi~

April of 432 residents.

However, beomBe the Legislature did nr;>t aioprowe'

our request for

to place 30 (1·.rt•sent r&,si.denJ:s

funds

in commi:mity

programs, it has been necessary to revise this planning to project a
target population of 458.

(
\¥e have within the last f.e·\i• :munths

~eeJ:l in.crea::-~in.g

press1J..re;s fo:rr

JJ,e\,l:

admissions to BSDC, and in order to hit the target population plann.ed,
for, it is necessary for us to resist tl1ese pressr1r£!&. wherever IH'}::IsibJLc::: ..
In addition, we. are committed, under the Plan of

Implement"1~iorr,,

di\re.rt BSDC adH1issions into corrunurtit,)f P'rogran1r;)r tin.less tb.e
region certifies that services

tr>

cog1J:izan:l~

arc unavailable for that partieuia.r

individual.

As the BSDC population has increased over the past few

years~

the staff

has gone through a series of reductions geared to this workload decrease.
Part of the folk wisdom of state government is that as these staff
reductions l:iave occurred, they have come disproportionately f1:om tJie
worker ranks and have not affected inhninistrative and su.ppnrt P"rsonnel
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to the same extent.

(

A look at the numbers involved, however, fails to

confirm this assertion.

If one is willing to accept that the ratio of

support and administrative, to direct care staff was correct at the
beginning of the period of cutbacks' then it remains correct today' as
the same ratio has more-or- less been maintained over this period.

'
The present rncmagement of DPI, however, is

llQt

willing t;o accept this

assumption (that the original ratios \\"ere appr:o],}riate) and feeJlS> that
BSDC

has

profited

(or

suffered)

from

administrative and support positions.

>H>mewJ1,;i;t

of

an

e;<:Cess

c;f

Accard:k!lij;.l]", we l!JiiVe dwdng; t.he

fiscal yea&' beginning July 1, 198ll, t:wgeted 1rnm<" '.15 ETEs on that. c:2mpu"*
dh11d~

for elimina.tion and will utilize these ac:

care pli»siticni'l iJJ;. tlitll'

Veterans' Nursing Homes anti the Norfolk Regional Center..

:itortu.nately•

most of these positions can be elirnim:tecl tht·ough attrition, <tiieviating
tbe necessity of employee layoffs but still wo-1'king toward one of
announced

g~als

01u

nf prioritizing e1tge'l_!JJ.itu,1':C;r& fD_):· d.i.rect. patient ca.:r::-e an,e:l

client se1;vices within the l.JPI budg;:et.

The super:inteml.ent of BSD(; is lk. Hugi\: Sag&.
educ-atiottal

pHychology·

administration from

mm.

aY1d

is

·i:quf·_kinfi

o·.rl'.

a,

Ifogh: hills a li'h:J°!t fr•
ooa.r;ter~ s

in p·ili.b-lic

Of all of ou:r facility mana.ger,;, he is the best:.

and appears t.o have the greatest pen,oi:ial and professi.cmal investment in
the manillger:ial process.

When I came to this position, there

~&"'med

to be a distinct employee:

morale problem at the BSDC campus, as well as in the Department in
general.

Of all of. our managers, Rt>t,h has probably done t.he bcost job of

opening up additional avenues of coi·,"e:tmication with empll"yeei; as well as
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placing

(

additional

contribution.

emphasis

on

recognizing

their performance

and

Accordingly, there has been a noticeable improvement in

this situation at BSDC, as well as in the Department.

The total budget for the Beatrice State Developmental Center during
1984-85 is $17, 483, 659.

This consists of $7, 111, 921 general funds,.

$2 ,665, 637 cash funds, and $7, 706, 101 federal funds.

;fhe av1'rage FTK

during 1984 will be 872 "9.

V.

AI.COHOLLS!i A,"ID DRUG ABUSE

The hfatocy and development of DPI • s Division

N\

1\lcohqlismo and Drug:

Abuse would ma.ke a fascinating subject :for a doctoral d:iss.crtation in:
organizational theory/human dynamics.

(

If nothi~'g else, it. sflowi> how t-Jie

skill and imagination. of one individual cau iTH.P·et-C:t.

th~

SO!c;:f:;;;;l

a.ndi

political life of an individual state.

Nothing much. was happe:ning 'Vlith the

alcob.olisn~ ~:,:z-og:ca.rn

uutil th·e ro:Ld-...J(l' s

when Bill Ford assumed the directorship ,lf. the <hvisJ.on.
his vision of a network of

conlillu.r.~ity·-based

EHI traru,latfod.

alct"X-;;_,Jlism ca:-::e an.di trr::a.tmcn-t.

service& into a state plan which he solct to the Nebraska Undcarrtt>ral to
the tune of $4 million.

This effort, combined with the decriminalizat:i.on

of public intoxication, and a DPI adrnini&tration which was willin[f tr• let
Bill do pretty much what he pleased, really put the show on the road.

In addition to funding programs on a sta.tewide basis (primarily through

the six mental health regions), the Nebraska Division on Alcoh.olism and
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.

Drug Abuse

(

(as it preferred to be accorded) trained and certified

alcoholism counselors, supported a prevention center through a contract
with the University of Nebraska, provided traineeships for doctoral
candidates

in clinical psychology, published its own newsletter and

pursued its own legislative goals independent of,
conflict with,

and fr:equently in

the administration of both the Departmie;nl; and the

'
incumbent state administration.

As reflective of that er:a as anything

might be, perhaps, is the Division's letterhead. which resembled none
other in Nebraska state goverllllient and whid:i ,prominently displayed the·
name of the division and Bill ""' its ctirectm:, while ackrwwledgi.ng: bx
microscopically small print, :OPI as its parent orgimiz3tioT.J..

grants, jobs, and consultation assignments (according to legend) and by

(

the same token was not above withholding same from those outside the
fold.

All of this was held together pretty well by JhU. 's bd.Uiance and
personal magnet is!!! until 1980, when he lobbied for and was accorded
newly created position of Deputy Direct.or of the Department..

fl.

His

successor was an individual by the name· of J:i.m Bailey, and a,s so often
happens in an or:ganization developed around the cult of one individual's
personality, the Division under Bailey's leadership (or lack thereof)
fell into considerable disarray.

Bailey, who is an affable individual

but certainly not a skilled administrator, resigned shortly after the
change in leadership at DPI, and Dr. Cecilia WiJJ.is
position of Division Director.
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recruited to the

Cece Willis is a very capable, hardworking and loyal individual and over

(

the past ten months has managed, by and large, to straighten out the
administration of the Division.
anomalies

At the same time, there are a number of

concerning the alcoholism and drug

abuse programs which

continue to beg for resolution.

'
The need to plan strategically for the futm:e of alcoholism
and .d·nig
abuse services in Nebraska was

e.uiy}h~tsizecI

du.ring-_ t11e _past session. a-f

t~h.e·

alchulic beverages and dropping an ailiditional $1 mil.lion, m: so, in.tr$ th!"
Divisiolll' s state aid appropr:l.aticm.

Certainly, if the alcoholism <l:nJi

shown, in my mind at least, t!rnt this sort of expansi.on is warranted),, "''"'
ought to have a more cohesive statewide understanding of what services

(

a.re needed, and should be prov:Lded by whom am:d to whom.

We hope aI0'..:1

·a State Plau for Alcoholism arnl l)Irug Abuse (the :fii:s~ since F<:>R'cll' '"
original version) by the end of the present calendar year.

The Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Llivfafon appropriation prov:ldes for " t<lt.al
staffing of 12. 5 positions.

The operating budget fo1- the Divisii::m:

includes $227,654 general funds and $208,971 fedenil funds.

The fedr;i:al

fund is that portion of the block grant that may be ·allocated fo.r
administration of the program.

The state aid appropriation provides for

$3,815,822: of general funds and $1,300,00 of federal blm:k grant funds.

(

'

'
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VI.

SERVICES FOR THE VISUALLY UJPAIRED

(
Of the various operating units, the Services for the Visually Impaired
(SVI)

probably

occupies

the

least

administrative time and attention.

amount

of

the

Department's

This Division works with visually

impaired clients on a statewide basis to teach them cane travel as well
as vocational and personal living skills, all de,;igned to enable them to
function independently in society.

There l:!as been occasional criticism of the prograDCJ as befo.g lnult:. around
one conceptual model which appears de5igned
per::rnn

independent,

but perhaps

fiercely

t<)

so.

narc. just
One

ma.kr~

a blind

of the recent

contrO"lersies, for example, concerned tl1e use of leader d'ags. far tl1a
blind, which SVI does not advocate, ft-:ccling that it c.nly suhstitn.tes

cmr~

(
form of dependence for another.
moon,

(Besides, dogs shed hair,. bark at the

and drink from mudpuddles.)

While SVI cfairns that they inform

their clients of leader dogs as an alternative to cane trnvel, I tend t.o
feel they tend to provide such information ratbeJ: grudg'-n.gly ,..and not
very consistently.

The essence of this

same type of philosophical dispute has also

characterized the politics of who is appointed to the SVI Advisory
'
Committee. Of the two chief national organizations of the blind .•• The
National Council for the Blind and The National Federation of the Blind
•.• the Federation is much more militant and the one with which both t:he
leadership and staff of SVI tend to align themselves.
(

Under the former

decentrslized management of DPI, the Advisory Committee tended to operate
more-or-less as an independent commission, and these two organizations
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have waged some rather pitched battles (or at least the Federation has)

c

over the "representativeness" of seats on the Committee.

Additionally,

it must be admitted that the situation has not been helped of late by a
certain amount of delay which has occurred in getting appointments made
to the Committee.

The major issue involving SVI since my coming to this position lias been
getting the organization moved to more habitable and suitable guart:ers,.
from

its

former space in the old Children's Orthopedic: Hospital.

Originally,. SVI and its supporters wanted the State to plliJ:dtase tlre
former Stephenson's School Supply Building on "O" Street.

When. that.

request was denied, plan·s were drawn to lease the sp2.ce, but. after
considerable

time

and effort it was

Subsequently, suitable space was

(

determine<'!

loc:z~ted

Bethesda Hospital on South 48th Street.

to he unsuitable ..

and 1renovated! in the fonne·r
SVI recently completed their

move to these new quarters and appea1: to be well located and satisfactory
in them.

The Director of the Services for the Visually Impaired is himself a
fascinating study.

Jim Nyman is Canadian by birth, lost his sight: as a

youngster in a blasting cap accident, and has determinedly pursued a life
style

seemingly

designed

to

demonstrate

inconvenience but not a handicap.

that

blindness

is

an

In addition to Dr. Nyman's educat:ional

and professioual accomplishments, he is a competitive runrier, having
completed several marathons.

He is a skillful manager who seems to inspire the trust and confidence of
his

staff, who share his vision of himself a!l not just a public
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administrator,

(

but

an

advocate

for

the

needs

of

blind

persons.

Unfortunately, there are those (including many in this Department) who
see Jim as arrogant, rude, and uncooperative, and· he does indeed to have
a tendency to be somewhat abrasive.

However, on balance Jim seems to

welcome the additional support he has received from stronger, more
centralized DPI management, as well as to chafe under the additional
supervision which is an unevitable result of that.

proce~s.

So, while we'

can expect to continue to have occas.fonal problems with both Jim and SVI,.
it is by and large a sound program filling an ir1'pcn:taut need in om:·
society.

The majority of the Services fr,r t)w Visually Impni1:ed programs.

an~

funded by federal vocational rehabl.litation fllllds that require a match of
20% state general f@ds.

(

The total m.mnber of posi\:ions mFailable to

Services for the Visually Impaired is 50.

Tbf~

th(~

operating budget to.

provide administration and direct sen». ces tota.ls $1, 381,446. and the
amount of fllllds for aid to visually impaired persons. is $275 ,000.

VII. THE VETERANS' NURSING HmiES

The two major issues involving the Nebraska Veterans' Homes are where
they should be administratively housed and what their :future should look
like.

Periodically, the Nebraska Veterans Council (an alliance of all of

the various veterans' organizations) makes noises about moving the Homes
from DPI's administration and placi1ig them in Veterans Affairs.

I

personally have no great problem with that, but have previously been
given to understand that Governor Kerny opposes :i.t, for what I consider
to be pretty sound managerial reasons.
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Presently, our Department furnishes a number of support services for the

(

Veterans' Homes which would have to be replicated, were they placed in
Veterans Affairs.

In addition, placing the Homes under Veterans Affairs'

control would mean that they would indeed be facilities operated for
veterans by veterans with virtually no exercise of independent manager1a:l
oversight.

There was an interim legislative study resolution proposed on,

this topic (I believe with the support of Jake Gonzales); but it was not
introduced in the Legislature.

The future of the Veterans' Homes i8 t<J me a rnllch large;: and thornier
issue.

Nebraska makes a commitment. to these facilities which a,ppears: to

operating budget for the Homes is presently some $14 mill.ion,, rrupporting

922 beds and involving 647 FTE positions in facilities at Grand Island,
Scot.ts bluff~ Norf1_;lkji a11d. Omal1a.

H::.;.s:sr:rch_usettfr, ,. b-y cornp,·aris.on s· h.as t~\~O

such facilities with au annual bndget of $18. J million, l'lZZ El'l': positiorrn
and ll75 beds.

What this seems to suggest is that, althougl1 the subject is sure to
political dynamite, Nebraska . . . in view of

the~

be~

WW II veterans• age

cohort, which rapidly approaches senior citizen status .•. ma)r need to
legislatively address how and to what extent the state is to provide
discrete housing and nursing care to veterans and veterans' dependents.
We are presently examining that issues, along with projecting futm:e
service demands, and hope to have a comprehensive report on the subj«ct
available later this swruner.
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The 1984-85 budget for the Nebraska Veterans' Homes includes $5, 141,456
{

'

of general funds and $9, 496 ,518 of cash funds.

The cash funds consist of

per diem payments by the Veterans Administration as well as payments from
members according to their personal resources.
available at each facility during 1984-85 is:

The total number of staff
Grand Island - 384.5 FTE;

Norfolk -102.5 FTE; Scottsbluff 40.5 FTE; and Omahn -· 135.5 li.'TE:.

'

VIII. SUNYJARY

The election of Governor Bob Kerrey arn:l th<" accornpa1wing cl!aoo;ge :i.n. state:
administration came at an almost provident time for the 1lepoa11tment of
Public Institutions.
winding

dow.t~

In 1982 the Department was in the i:n:ocess of

a fractious an.d of't.tintes ·bitter class actir:r:,J.

1'.a\~

suit

concerning the care and treatment of persons with mental ret;;;r.da.tion, as
well as freeing itself from the controls and directives whidL had, over
the past two decades, come to the o:rgauization as a resnlt

~Jr

tth.e receipt

of categorical federal grant fonds.

In addition, there had not existed since the early 1970' s stroing, central
Departmental

management

with

a

rather

organization's future should look like.

clear

notion

of tuhat

the

Accordingly, DP] Ind for more

than a decade been allowed to drift along, receiving its mo.:;,!: s.ignifi.cant
direction and mandates from sources external to the Department.

For the present, then, the Department finds itself in the midst of what.
amounts to a managerial renaissance.

Challenged 1:Jy an able m;nd ttff:ectiwe

·Governor, the Departmen.t is at.tempting simultaneously to s~~eng~hen its
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internal management and organizational efficiency, while assessing its

(

programmatic universe and charting a clear and strategic course for the
future.

The initial results of Ehis effort are encouraging, both from

the standpoint of the early achievements of :t.liJ.e inj.tiative, and

the~

caliber of individuals whom top management has bee·11 able ta recruit to

'

the challenge.

-

-

.

.

.

..

..

.

'

-

.

'

.

foster and· contirrue thirc: seJr:1.$·Z of 0~r<cite11Le'J:ti:. 3:J(~{t z,cJ:rieverseE?t.t ·ia QJ:-d'c.r: to

through the balance of this century.

,
'·
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